


Linemen Who Must Stop Manchester Central 

LISLE. 

FUTURE 
I STARS 

I ~ --- =======-

A leading candidate for a var
sity guard position, John Perry 
Machado is about ready to get a 
starting assignment with the 
Lowell high eleven. He has be:en 
plugging away for the entire 
season. He is often in the var
sity line in practice drills. A 
junior, Machado is 17 years of 
age and comes from the Morey 
school. He will therefore be 
back next year, when he hopes 
to get a starting post. Fred 
Balas, Eddie Miller, Lester 
Ginsberg and some of the other 
guards will not be bacl,, so 
Johm1y will be in a better posi
tion to assert his class. 

SHAW. J. SULLIVAN. REID. CHANDLER. 

H ead Coach Tom K~dy plans to • , 
:;end Paul Sulliva,n to Varoski's post ► 
and to later shift Fred Balas from 
guard to tackle, replacing him with 
Johnny Machado. Sullivan and 
Machado have been battling all sea

~untstmt1 
,_e_asses son for starting places. Sullivan 

has been doing a standout job, 
while Machado has shown far more 
aggressiveness than any other guard 
candidate. Only a junior, he is re
garded as an excellent prospect for 
the coming year. 

I There will be only one football 
game of any general interest in 

I 
Lowell tomorrow-Lowell high vs. 
Manchester Central, of course. The 
time, 2.30. The place, Alumni I Field. 

John Perry Machado is making a 
great fight for a guard position on 
the Lowell high club. 

SILIN. MAc;r-no. 
0------------

JOHN MACHADO 
Comets 



I 

AFT ER 'l'li.., ull:rl T 

.1. tu~d yvu ~tid rather 

ave written a booK, 

rhan v~dh your dishes 

And ~end and cov4 ■ 

Taacupe and roo ~s 
WEre fuolioh and sweet 

But J. needed .nore 
Tu JlaKe life co.11.-lete . 

t1inua that .I. wanted 

silly, .l. fi11d . . • 

,i•JW can J. te.l.l you 

.1. 1 ve changed my mind? 
tl .t!,.1.t E.~ W ,:!, ... ..:itl.i. b1 ER 

A RA.1.1~ i DAY 

.1. 1 .n saving things 

Fur a rainy day, •• 

.l. haven new moon 

racked away . 

A waiH:. we took 
J.n A ril weath~r, 

All the times 
We nave laubhed together . 

tour face, fire - bright 

- .1.n the drifting darK, 

bench we shared 
J.n a bright green parK , 

A funny tune 
That yuu used to hum , •• 

.i. 1 11 need them aJ.1 

iiJ...,'r.t1.ERS 

~uthers chooew 1uvely, simple things 

When they would mwce a home 

Fires un the hearth, a kett.L e 1 s song 

... ampe for th~ feet that roam 

Chant of a lullabJ in tne ausk 

CooKie jars on luw shelves, , 

rraJers th~~ are coint d with rhyming 
words, 

Stories of kings and elves . 

Cakes where the birthday candles s,1i ie, 

Secrets t,1at chil.d lips speak 

Brief wounds tn <1. t n wd a noai.{n 6 touch, 

Marbl e s and aide- and-seeK 

illuth~rs give up their ne a rt!s dee~ 
drea.ns, 

But women can und er ~tand 

That there is a com~enso.tin6 JOY 

.1.n the c1as~ of a smaJ.1 chi.i.dMs hand . 

Tnese are the tninbs men oeek at dusk 

Fireli~ht a c ross the room, 

Gren sp1 u snin~ againot din roufs, 

~ardens where fluwero bloom. 

.uibhtlignt ~d gold of a window ~ane, 

Tr~ ~s with ta.1.1 stars above, 

Women who watch a do.rk~nin 6 street 

Fur somebody wnom theJ 1ove . 

/ 

Faith of a s mall cnild s rhyming vrayer 

0 '.lnd.1.eshine. . . ... . ta.b1es spread 

Witn a 01.ussow ur two in a gay blue bowl 

Fragrance of crusted bread. 

Fur men may drea~ of a clipper shit', 

A wharf or a gy~sy ca J~, 
But their footste~s patter a namin g way 

Tu a woman, a child, a lamp. 
liE.u tH W ~.uSti.L,11ER 

BRAVERY 

Wha the fa.l..l. r a ins come~ 
tiE ... t;l~ '!l i ... ..,n.1.,:dtP 

en would place bri 6 ht banners 
I 

vn a soldier e grave- -

But .i. remember wo~en 
Who were very brave 
When the ureaills thay cherished 

Died with marching men , 

And they knew loved voices 

Would not sveaK. again . 

Mothers who ke~t seeing 

Toys upon a floor, 

Banners waving gaily 

Where small boys played war . 

Birthday caK.es with candles . 

Bugs and bandaged knees . 

S -r, r aY dogs . First long tr o us er s • 

School bells ■ Christmas trees . 

Slim girls who surrenered 

Hearth- fire for awhile, 

Waved goodby to tall lads 

Thro~gh a misty smile, 

Hung their gold stars proudly- -

How can they be brave 

~hen· the bands make music 

And the hi h flags wave! 
tlE.LJ Eil WE.uSHI,AER 

I 

Never to be foolish 

is a sorry p ~i ght , 
~ever tu say ail .L y tnings 

Jn a star- mad ni 6nt . 

~ever to draw inyour breat 

Witn a quicken-d vain 

When it 1 s sumuer time and 
dusK 

And it starts to rain . 

~ever tu be half afraid 

_f your istfu.l. dreans-

rlot to have to learn that 
love 

isn't what it seems~ 
tiE.ui!.J.~ WE.uS11.1.1,1l!.B 

.1.F 

.i.f 1 make puddings 
And Plant new seeus 
And read more books than 

vne usually read .. . • 

If .I. ha v e p eo _pl e 
Who come for tea, 
And lunch and dinner 

Quite reg~larly . . • . 

And snine the silver 

And dust anu sweep 
Till the nei 0 hbors praise 

The house .1. keep. 

lf I go cn&ering 

The voor and sick, 

And learn the art 
..,f a social trick . . • . 

1v'layb e with all 
These tnin 0 s to do, 

i won 1 t have tiille 

To remem~er you . 
1i EL E,l' W .t:.L S1il ,Ii ER 

s...-R.um 

1 think it is sI>rinI:,, .. 

Small girls jump rope, 

And miss on th~ na~e 

vf the boy they hope 

~s fondest of the~ ; 

vr find if he 0 s true 

By a skin~ th e'""dai si es 

As .1. used to do. 

·.L think it is spring 

Wherever .L go 
Shop-winuow flowers 

Are marked very low 
~ J 

r~r sales aren 1 thigh 

Since sun-a~att ~red hills 

Are flooded with vio~ets 

And gold daffodils . 

Small. boys play ba.1.l, 

And &aY hovPs roJ.l. do"m 

ALl. of tnc str~-tc 

.1. n the cu1· niv 1 t.o, .n . .• 

i , m sure it's sprin~ 
B t , ' o' 

u ien tit queer 

That it could cufile 

When you aren 1 the.el 
HE .... E11 W t.uSrl1,11ER 



\Veil, of course, you lrave heard it said of the backs that they usually 
get most of the cheers while the line 
gets blazes if they don't get the backs clear. I don't know who it is 
that said, "Be a back and get the 
headlines, be a lineman and get the 
headaches." Whoever it was said 
a mouthful. I have this to say about l this line and then I am done. That I line has shown all year long to be a ' standout in every game played. They 
have never faded once all season and yesterday was the best of the long 
season. What they did was a lot and I without their work the team would never .\lave gone far. 

The ends were great, Boudreau ~nd Bouthellette stood out like sore 
thumb. They blocked, tackled and did about everything you could expect 
from real €nds. As for the rest of 
the line: Capt. Reid ended his foot
ball in great fashion and has been an ideal captain. My hat is off to 
him. Machado was wonderful, both 
in the line and running interference, 
and has been a great man against 
passes as well as out of the line and yesterday's was his best game of 
football. Saxones was an ideal guard 
and played his usual game. He has 
been a stonewall in there and just 
think, he will be with us next sea
son. Silin played his usual steady 
game and also hai; been of immense 
value to the tearn, both as a defensive c-enter as well as at tackle. He played a whale of a game 

.... 
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L Men's Club Gives School T~ophy 

The "link" that b;nds the Lowell high school and the Lowell -L 
PJie:-r's C!ub. Th!s beautiful trcphy was presented Headmaster 
tlenry H. Harris for the Lowell high scl100! by Joseph Janocha, 
forw.er football star. on behalf of the graduate letter men last 
~ignt ~ the testimonial dinner at the Elks club It will be placed 
m the trophy hall and each year, b inning with the 1935 season, 
the name of the football team Japtain wil e mscribed under the 

football figli a :t . 

Experts Pick Them 
Capt. Reid, -Mazur, Kimball, 1 

Machado and Redman Are ' 
Given Honor Places On 
Teams Selected By Five, 
Coaches. 

Five Loweli high school football players have been placed 
on the honor roll of schoolboy players of one Boston news
paper, which is quite a tribute considering the usual a~ titude 
of Boston writer-s and coaches is that Massachusetts is a state 
confined to Boston. Although no Lowell player makE>s the 
all-state club as picked b-y that newspaper, five of them won 
sufficient notice through their all-around playing to receive 
partial recognition. They a,re: Leighton "Buddy" Kimball, 
Henry Mazur, Rodney Redman, Capt. Ray Reid and John Ma
ch2do. 

These players were picked by a 
committee of five coaches, appointed 
llY the Boston paper to pick the best 
representative schoolboy team pos
sible, It will be remembered that 
last year, Raymond Riddick, then 
captain of the Lowell team, was se
lected at right end on the varsity 
all-state team, 

The fact {hat no Lowell player 
made the first club is probably at
tl'ibutable to the fact the Lowell 
tern did not play any one of the 
clubs coached by the five inentors 
who made the selections, Last year, 
Lowell played one of the teams rep
resented. 

A line such ae Lowell's that was 
not scored upon in eight games, all 

against Massachusetts teams, cer- 1 
tainly contains some players who 
are worthy of better recognition. 
Backs such as the entire collection 
of Lowell ball carriers and block
ers are all above the average. 

Kimball was picked at his full
back post, Mazur as quarterback, 
Redman as halfback, Machado as 
~uard and Capt Reid as tackle, 
where he played during lhe first 
half of the season. 

Kimball also has the distinction of 
being named on another all-scholas
tic team. He made the honor 1·011 of 
the club picked by the write!' of an
other Boston paper and was the only 
Lowell player to be named. 



in l:er:his Ro:et ~edman starting on the run which resulted in his injury. Arrow on the ground points to Redman. Notice Lowell's fine block-
~ g. t·e ree w !e .1erseyed players on the ground, with two more in front of Redman about to be knocked out of the plau.. In the background 1·s one sec 10n of the big crowd. ., •• 

TO LOWELL-UNSCORED ON IN THE STATE: 

Somebody s_aid that it couldn't be done, 
But they with a chuckle, replied 

That maybe it couldn't, but they would be one 
In saying naught 'til they tried. 

80 they buckled right in, with a trace of a grin 
On faces-worried 7 (They hid it) 

They started to sing as they tackled the thing 
That couldn't be done and tll.ey did it. 

The1·e are thousands to tell you it cannot be done, 
There are thousands to prophesy failure, 

There are thousands to point out to you, one by one 
The opposition that waits to assail yo:u; 

But you buckled right in, with a bit of a grin, 
And put on your cleats to go to it; 

You showed the "zing" as you tackled the thing 
That couldn't be done-and you did it I 

-With apologies to Dan Beard. 

'Speed and Power 

Here as L. H. S. 

Wins 18-0 

---------
'!'he glory that is Lowell's will be expressed amid the enthusiastic 

surroundings of school spirit, speech, song and story tonight at the 
testimonial dinner of the L Men's club at the Elks Home in Warren 
street. While th,ere remains little that has not been said in the paeans 
of praise heaped upon the Red and Gray since its magnificent 26 to 0 
triumph over Lawrence high on the holiday, tonight's outburst of a 
new civic spirit is assuredly a means toward acquainting the heroes 
with the fact that there is a rich reward for merit. 

Lowell-unbeaten and untied in Massachusetts! The single 
-defeat, at Nashua, is another of those baffling mysteries of football 
as easy to explain as Vanderbilt's defeat of Alabama or Manhattan's 
tie with the Holy Cross · eleven that has rolled up 260 points to Op
ponents' 19, but the stamp and calibre of the gridders who will be 
feted tonight is such that not one would detract a whit from the 
spunky Nashua team that turned the trick. 

Coaches McGuirk- of Malden, Brooks of Medford, Devlin of Law
rence, McDonough of Manchester, Yarnall of Textile and Griffin of 
Keith will be in the parade of well wishers. The L.Men's club several 
weeks ago planned tonight's testimonial-"win, lose or draw against 
'Lawrence," and so theirs is the glory, too. 

I 



STEVE SIDERAS. 

JOHN MACHADO. 

Secre 

PHILIP GREENE. COACH TOM KEADY. 

CAPT. RAY REID. HENRY MAZUR. 

PAUL SILIN. MAURICE BOUTHILETTE. 

A Kimball to Bouthillette pass which was incomp1ete. 

The passer is outside the range of the camera in this one 

but the ball may be seen sailing onr the scrimmage strip. 

The lower shot shows Jnron trying to turn Lowell's left end. 

Jack Machado, who made lhe tackle, may be seen coming 
across fast to stop the fleet _ -ashna back for no gain. Both 

of thPse photos were snappeci in lbe first period of Satur-
day's high sr·hool contest. 

TOMMY NEYLON. 

ROD1''EY REDMAN. 

LEIGHTON KIMBALL. 



As Lowell Clicked Against Manchester 



STUDENT YEAR OLD 
THEATRE MANAGER FOR A DAY I The W ar-Seeker 

I I John O'Keefe. in New York World. 
am the ghoul whose spade's a. pen, 

who kills with a printed line, 
And I'd dig a grave for a million men 

it' it led to a golden mine! • 

In this Republic great 
I mask myself as Fate. 

Blow hot or chill, 
Fools work my will, 

As I the fools mislead. 
To n1y slave-Senator 
I shriek command for war, 

And men cry hot, 
"_f\. patriot!" 

I! making graves for greed! 

I am the traitor who lifts. a spear in 
sham of a hero 's part , 

And drive the shaft to the handle clear 
in Mother Freedom's heart! 

I make the dullards think 
Our honor is to sink. 

Unnumbered lies 
Are in my cries 

For hearing by the fool. 
"We have been wronged, I shriek, 
"Let fire-mouthed cannon speak!" 

And then in glee 
I wait to see 

Boys sent to death from schooll 

I am the vampire whose name !1 
Greed! I win with my goldoo eyes, 

And bend the fool to doing my deed, 
and drain him till he dies! 

The Flag I ever wave 

,JOUN MACHADO BEGilNNING HIS DAY AS MAKAGER OF RKO KEITH'S THEATRE YESTERDAY To call you to your grave, 
For I've lmp~essed 

To twist an old saying, "News is day John realized his ambition and top-notch efficiency. That banner blest 
~tran,:-.-r than fiction," and here is became manager Of R-K-0 Keith's John, who ls the son or Mr. and 
a nPws story that proves It. John theatre for a day, expuJenclng all Mrs. Perry Machado of 4'9 Lincoln 
\fachado, l ii-year-old member of the duties and activities of a man- street, is a. hright youngster, shy; 
the gradnatlng class or the Charles ager's day. but wholly likeable. At present his 
\\'. :\Torey Junior High school ex- Starting right from the very first Interests arP pretty well tied up with 
prPssPd a.s his greatest ambition, ln duty in the morning-opening the baseball, holding down third base 
,1. rPcent IA5ue of the :\1:orcy School mall-down through a long succcs- fo r the fast-traYC•!ing Morey school 
'.'\pw~, to be "Manager of Keith's sfon of inspections and check-ups, l ,une. He lnt!'nds to go to high:I 
Theat·P." he learned how a theatre is operated school next year, but b()yond that he 

'!'he paper came under the eyes of and what a theatre-manager must ls ur -~ertain-perhaps a start to
:\fana.ger Samuel '.rorgan, and yester- do to keep his theatre operating at wards his goal as a theatre manager. 

I - - ____ • ----=== - . . -

To cover up my sham.,, 
Those Stars, with God's own e:,.i • 
Know that my love's a lie, 

But still my breath 
Gives call to death 

In Patriotism's name! 

I am the juggler who plays with lives; 
wit!1 a careless J:,and and free 

And what are the tears of a mllllo 
wives if their men go die for mel ~ 

POEMS FOR Y OUR SCRAPBOOK 

Where Pa Draws the Line 
Thia poem, which sounds ao much as if it had been written only 
ye•terday, appeared in the Chicago Record-Herald 31 yearl ago. 
"The girls are wearin' collars like the ones the fellows wear, 
And their coats are cut like men's are, next they'll shorten up 

their hair; 
I see that now they're goin ' 19 wear Panamas," says paw, 
".\nd they play the games the p1e1 pla)-it beats all I ever saw ! 
The gir]s must ha,e their highballs and they're smoking 

cigarettes . 
.\\I the habi~s that the men have woman hurries up anti gets; 
\\ hen she rides a horse she straddles, I suppose next thing we 

know 
She'll discover some concoction that'll make 'er whiskers grow." 

1faw had a dandy raglan when the raglans were in style· 
Her collar's made like paw's is, and it seems that all the ~vhile 
She keeps goin' to some meetin' where she n1akes a speech or 

two 
And gets wrote up in the papers-all that paw does she can do!
She's takin' fencin' lessons and she's got paw's cane and, tied 
A fancy ribbon to it and she holds it at her side 
up end down, when she's out· walkin'-so, at last it's got to be 
That paw locks his Sunday trousers in the trunk and takes the 

key. ' 

"THIS ROOM IS PLEASANT" 
B,- Laura E. .Richarcla 

''This room is pleasant r" So it is! 
I hasten to confess it, 

. Thoug11 'twould be pleasanter if )'bu 
Dear Sir or 1I'am, would grace it! 

The fire glm\ s, the goldfiih gleam, 
The books are good arfd plenty; 

And I'm as blithe at eighty-two 
As e'er I was at twenty. 

How does one make a pleasant room 0 

I'll tell you in a minute. 
'.\c, room can well be othen,i,~, 

\\"hen cheerful hearts are in it. 

~,_,,..,...~ ..................... .... nurn ,,,,-ro-n.-• ..-.n:::::::::::.W::n:•:::::.:::: .. :::::::.::.:.: ....... ·.-::: .... .... ... .. u·.:::: ..... . ~ 

II POEMS FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK •• :. II 

H A PRAYER IN TIME OF NEED m 
H m 

" m :: By Minnie Meserve Soule m 

ll Dear Lord I My need is great, m 
ll For I am sore distressed, m 
.. The burdens of my kind, ... 
II Bring sorrow unexpressed; m 
g I am not near to bind m 
H Their wounds, their hearts to heal, rn 
i.i. But I cannot forget, • :.' l.· ,_, 

And so I make appeal, 
ill To ease the pain and fret, lii ~! The smart and sting of Fate. m 

Ill t~faf1:es/fcte~~p~I: plain, Ill 
m For these, my neighbors need, m 
::: .Far country, or near by, ::: 
m For aching hearts that bleed; m 
.l..t_! For empty, outstretched hand, ._1j_•

1
_· 

Give food and shelter, I dare 
iH Not hold my goods and land, m 
Hi As rightful, but' would share 1H 

111 ~iii~i~lii~I;{;:,. I! 
.!_ ,_·.,,' ITcount m11y treasured store, ,_:l.·l.· 

oo sma to clothe or. feed, 
m T'hose who knock upon my door! • m 
m Increase my power to bless, their need m 

lilmmmmm;r;m;mmmr;•::,,:;::;:::;;;:,::;:,,:::m::,,::::;:r; "' ,."'""'".""'""'""'""'"'""""JII 

I "REALITY" 
By Hazel Ree•e Collins in Ontario, Cal., Herald 

We sat! beneath the stars and planned what we would do
We'd have a little cottage and perhaps a child or two· 
A garden full of roses and a bench beside the wall ' 
And, dreaming there, we'd never mind the storms df life at all. 

\Ve have a little cottage (with a mortgage almost due) 
\Ve have a hearty youngster-and a tiny baby too· ' 
\Ve have a little garden, but instead of roses r~d ' 
You will find some golden carrots, or perhaps a c{bbage head. 

Toda~ it seeme~ I caught the sun a-laughing out at me, 
At n:1dday, as 1t danced and pranced and sparkled in its glee
A spider had a web ac-ross that bench beside the wall! 
\ Ve had beep usy it· w ,s scarcely used at all! 

\ 



John Machado, 15-year old Morey school student, as he began his 
for a day at RKO Keith's theatre. 

o n .MacliadO -Takes 
·over Keith's Theatre As 
I 

I 
1 

Ma~ager For One Day 
1Morey School Boy Had Expressed Desire 

To Be Executive of Local 
Playhouse. 

---
'T'he tJ,r·ll that comes onco in a .Prior to the 01,ening of the doors 

J'fetirne came to John Machad,) aged a n inspeetion of fire exits was made, 
15, the son of ;\fr. and Mr~. Perry as well as of the service staff. 
;\lachado, today as he realized his Later, John and Mr. Torgan , 
greatest ambition and became man- watched the first show, taki_ng down 
ager of the RKO Keith's Theatre for notes and criticisms upon its oper
the day. 1ation for the use of t he chief pro-

The sketch of the graduating class jectionist and ,the stage manager to 
of the Charles w. Mo,rey schcol, of I correct mistakes made. 
which John is a member, m the '1 Newspaper advertising is the most 
),Jorey School ,rewi<, brought to important of all mediums through 
Manar:e: Sa1~uel Torgan's at.tention I which thcatn,,; bring t ,1ci r attractions 
the dcsll'e of tl1e boy to becv,ne a to the attcnt1011 of pros,p~ct1ve aud1• ' 
thea1r,. manager. In the sketch Of ences and so John will receive in- 'r 
the l'lass, whkh li~ted the 1~am~, struclions as to how they are laid out_ 
nicknam", hobby tnd _ gre~te~~- amb1.~ and made up. 1~roofi~ ot forthcoming 
tion. •·Manager of h.eith s Irf'atre _ ~ 

l appeared heRidc .Tolin 1\1acr.ado's newspaper advertisements will be 
name. 'l'he paver was brong·lit to corr cted and criticized. 

l t he attention of Manager '£organ who A return to the art shop will be 
I immediately 11uggestcd that b" be- made to check up on the output of ' 

come manager for a day and ~et the display for the lobby and decisions 
date for today. . made as to whether or not it ls ac-i Sitting at the manager's de,k m ceptable and what revisions must be 
the RKO Keith office, this mr,rning·, made. 
as he be~an his day of days, J?hn Following this John will be taken 
was t!Je picture of suppre~se~ exc~te- over the entire theatre to see for 
ment and seemed to be enJoymg- him- himseif how and why it goes and w ill 
self to the fullest. His face bc-amed b . t d d t th . d t 
with $l11iles but it was diffi,•ult to e m ro uce O e various. epa r -
get him to tallc about nimself as he ment heads ~~d gl:'en an idea . of 
is a m<Hil•,;,t votmg:stcr and all the then· respons1b1hty m the entertam
rnci·e likah!" for iL ment, comfort and sa!ety of the 

lie :--ai<.l, hO\\'<'H'I', that his n•ason pa,trons. . . 
ro,· l'iioo,a;ing nKO Keith's 'I i,catr I'he day will close with Manager 
ratllf'l' than an~· theatre to be rnan- T,organ and John taking dinner at the 
ager of, was on a<'count of the nrnde - '\ esper-Country Club. 
ville show;. 11rcsented dnrin,:,· the, 
coo!C'r 111ontl1~. l\lanager Torg,,n re-
gr·etted the fad that the st;·aight 
picturP nolic·y now in effect pr'cvent-
ed him from sl1owing Jolin how stage 
show~ were presented but Ile ex
p lained every move from book1 ng to 
prese1,tation thoroughly. 

A hig day is in store for the ycung
sler a~ Mr. 'l'organ guides hir" ~,tep
by-st,'P throu.gh a theatre rnar•ager's 
duties. In fact it was a quest:c,n as 
t0 who was the most enthnse.-J. over 
the day that lay ahead, l\lr. 'J'r,rgan 1 
or thl· boy, for the forme,· see·11C'd to, 
be p11joying it as much as .Joh,. 

Mr. 1'organ 11ot only look t lie !Joy 
t hrough t "" routine l,ut gave l1illl t11e 

~son~ for all the d1,tic ~- ' l'IH' 01H·11 • 

,ail was thP initin l st P, i111ll1(;• 
, follo\\ ed \,~ an im,pectio or 

\1~ to 1na1·, ~ure u,~t all at
featurPd tl1cre arC' hcing

thi·atre the 

IM chado Theat e 
• Manager for Day 

John Machado is now exper iencing 
the biggest thr ill of h is lifetime be
cause his greatest ambition is being 
r ealized. J ohn is 15 years old, the 
i;on of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Machado 
of 49 Lincoln street, and he is mana

. ger of RKO Keith's theatre for today. 
A recent issue of the Morey School 

News carried a sketch o! the gradu
ating class of which John is a mem
ber, listing beside each name their 
respective nicknames, hobbies and 

1 greatest ambitions. Beside his name 
was " manager of Keith's theatre." 

The paper was brought to the at
tention of Manager Samuel Torgan o! 
RKO Keith's who, immediately sug
gested that J ohn be made manager 
for a day so that he could see for him
self what being a theatre manager 
means. 

At his desk this morning as he be
gan his day, young Machado was 
beaming with pleasure and eager an
ticipation as Manager Torgan intro
duced him to the intricacies of not 
only operating a theatre but the 
methods of producin g and distributing 
motion pictures and the bookin~ d 
operation of stage shows. 

duties as theatre manager 

e 
,e 

e 

,;,-
Morey School Student to Be l 

' Theatre Manager for a Day\' 
Who is the happiest youngster in a representative of the Courier

Lowell too.ay? That's easy . He is Citizen tried to get John to tall.: 
John Machado, son of Mr. and Mrs. about himself he received monosyl
Perry Machado of 49 Lincoln st reet labic answers. But this is the gist 
becau~e his greatest ambition is to of the interview in which the inter
be r ealized tomorrow. viewer did most of the talking He 

In a recent issue of the Morey wants to be a theatre manager be
School News, a paper edited by t he cause he thinks he would enjoy his 
students, there appeared sketches of work,-whicr. is an excellen t n,ason. 
the m embers of the graduating class, Just now he is a ll wrapped up in 
giving each one's name, nickname, baseball, holding down a regular po. 
hobby a nd greatest ambition. Beside sition on the fast-traveling Morey 
John Machado's name under "Great- school nine and being a candidate for 
est ambition column was listen "To the American Legion team. He in
be manager of Keith's Theatre." tends to go to high school bt1t be-

The paper was brought to the at- yond that he is unceriain,-pc,·haps 
tention of Manager Samuel Torgan of a start toward his goal as theatre 

I RKO Keith's' Theatre and he imme- manager. 
diately su ggested makmg .John man- Manager Torgan is much entl·,nsed 
ager for a day and set the date for over his opportunity to give the boy 
Saturday. • :i big day Saturday. He will take 

·"W,_hen informed that his dream was him through a theatre n,anager's day, 
mmg true the youngster l:'miled step by step, introducing him to a ll 

1 and said, "Gee, that 's great!" He is I the intricacies of operating a thea
shy but extremely likeable and when t re from morning· until night. 
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